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ew things in life are more frightening, puzzling,
or intriguing than psychopathology. The hu
body and mind are phenomenal evolutionary
achievements, but their proper functioning repre
senes a delicate balance. When that balance is up
set-whether by external stressors that push the
organism beyond ies limies, biological aberrations
that predispose the organism to respond inappro
priately, or cognitive styles that distort everyday
experiences-psychopathology may result. In this
chapter, we will examine how psychopathology re
searchers study the causal factors relevant to men
tal disorders. Each research method has its own
strengths and weaknesses. In conjunction, how
ever, these methods have permitted researchers to
make substantial progress toward identifying the
causes of many mental disorders.
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the causes of psychopathology? and (2) Do we re
ally need research designs to obtain these answers?

Why Research Designs Are Necessary
in Psychopathology Research

Research designs are necessary largely because the
human brain, although remarkably sophisticated,
is nonetheless a highly fallible information proces
sor. The same cognitive strategies that are adaptive
in everyday life can sometimes lead us astray in our
thinking about research problems. Some social
cognition theorists (e.g., Gilovich, 1991) have ar
gued that the human brain was "designed- by nat
ural selection to extract meaning and order from
its environment. Such a propensity makes good
evolutionary sense given that our external sur
roundings are often complicated and chaotic.
Without an innate trndeacy to organize the world
~~;
Asking Questions About
into meaningful groupiDp-to make "sense oat of
Donseuse--we would probably be incapable of
~, ~pathology
functioning adequately in the natural enviroameDt.
. : , ~qUClCion often asIcecl by new graduate stU
Nevertbelesa, this generally adaptive laldeDcy
.....,..
~in clinical psychology is "Why are research
sometimes resuks in copitiw ilIIuio7u GI01. in
. '. Ii '"...............ry in psychopathology?- Beginning thinking that are sub;cctivdy compdliag· (N"Ja
~'~ ......."1. oftm UIU!DC that the causes of psychobett at ae-, 1980). We teDd to per~,reIatioo
pIIldcJP:a& conditions can be identified solely by ships aDIODI variables eYCD wbeD such reIatioo
.,
ing: individual patients. So we open this ships are objec:titely absent. Like visual ilIuIiaIIs,
..; . . iwith these two deceptively complex ques cognitift iIIusioaa oftaa appear "real- eveIta&er
<:~""fl) Why can't years of clinical experieDce we are told that they are imaginary by-produc:a of
~': ,'iamde adequace answers to questions concerning our cognitift apparatUS- As researc:bera we ID1IIt
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recognize our propensities coward cognitive illu
sions and learn to compensate for them. Research
designs assist researchers with precisely this correc
tive function. Indeed, the failure to use appropriate
research designs has often led psychologists to
draw faulry inferences concerning the correlates
and causes of psychopathology. Two examples will
suffice to make this pOint.
1. Several authors have argued that patients
with schizophrenia tend to come from markedly
dysfunctional home backgrounds and that such
backgrounds may play an important role in the eti
ology of schizophrenia. Yet when Schofield and
Balian (1959) compared patients with schizophre
nia to nonpatient comparison subjects, there were
few differences berween the samples on such life
history variables as qualiry of maternal, paternal,
or sibling relationships, poverty in the home, and
parental discord. Indeed. in several cases compari
son subjects exhibited higher levels of adverse envi
ronmental variables than the patients!
One factor that may account for many clini
cians' and researchers' perceptions of a strong as
sociation berween schizophrenia and negative life
experiences is the fallacy of positive instances. This
fallacy, which affects all of us, is the error of at
tending only to data that confirm our hypotheses
(see Gilovich, 1991). Thus, individuals who expect
to observe a relationship berween schizophrenia
and negative life experiences may pay attention to
confirming evidence while ignoring or downplay
ing disconfirming evidence. The fallacy of positive
instances can be overcome only by using research
designs that force us to attend to all relevant evi
dence.
2. Many clinicians are convinced of the validity
of projective tests such as the Draw-A-Penon
(DAP) test. Yet research on the DAP consistendy
shows that the signs posited by many clinicians to
be diagnostic: of specific psychopathological char
ae:teristia possess little or no validity. How can we
account for this stunning discrepancy? Chapman
and Chapman (1967, 1969) hypothesized that in
dividuals are prone to iUUIOry COfTe£Jliou-per
ceived relationshipe between variabla that are, in
fact, Jaqdy or entirely unreJated-and that this
te:ndcnq ia especially strong when the variabla in

tuitiYely.-secm.- to be aaaociated with oac.anothu.
Chapmaa and Chapman (1967) tared this hypotb
eRa by showiDs undergraduates a seriea of fabri
cated. DAP protoe:oJa c;ont:Iining. eenain featurel

(e.g., large eyes. big head), along with a deSCrIption
of the personaliry characteristics (e.g., suspicious,
concerned about intelligence) of the patient who
supposedly produced each drawing. Subjects were
then asked to estimate the extent to which these
DAP features co-occurred with certain personaliry
characteristics. Unbeknownst to the subjects, there
was no correlation berween the DAP features and
personality characteristics in this data set. Yet the
subjects consistently perceived certain DAP fea
tures to be strongly correlated with certain person
aliry features. Moreover, their errors corresponded
to their implicit "theories" concerning which vari
ables go together. For example, subjects reported
that patients who produced OAP protocols With
large eyes tended to be suspicious and that patients
who produced DAP protocols with large genitals
tended to concerned about their sexuality. More
over, Chapman and Chapman found that Illusory
correlations persisted even when the OAP fearures
and personality characteristics were negatively cor
related in their data. Chapman and Chapman
(1969) replicated these findings with another com
monly used projective measure--che Rorschach.
Thus, many clinicians' convictions regarding the
validity of certain projective tests may stem from
cognitive propensities to perceive relationships where
none exist and from their inattentiveness to discon
firming evidence.
In summary, one major reason why psycho
pathologists use research designs is to prevent
themselves from being fooled. Sophisticated psy
chopathology researchers are aware of their pro
pensities toward cognitive illusions, and take pains
to ensure that such ubiquitous errors in thinking
do not influence their results. The research meth
ods discussed in this chapter are desipd largely
to protect investigaton &om their own percepcual
and inferential biases.

Case Study Methodology
the detailed examination of single
individuaJ.-.do play an important role in psycho
pathology research. In contrast to the 1IO"fOtbetU:
research designs empbaaiHd in this chapcu~ which
involve the derivation of geaera11a-. that apply to
large ~ of indmduala, cue -adies are Ulio
""Phie in nature. That is, they imolft an exam
ination of how the unique patb:DIiDc of life ex
periences and penoaaIity. featwu wiIbiD each
Case studies
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individual gives rise to that individual's character
istic pattern at thoughts, feelings, and behaviors.
Although idiographic approaches can be useful for
reconstructmg and understanding a given person's
life history, they do not provide strmgent tests of
hypotheses. The distinction between nomothetic
and idiographic approaches provides a partial an
swer to our earlier question of why years of clinical
experience cannot provide conclusive answers to
questions concerning the etiology of psychological
disorders. [n general, the case history method lends
itself well to a detailed understanding of a given
individual's life history, but not to the derivation
of general psychological principles.
Case studies are better suited to what philoso
phers of sCience call the context of discovery than
to the context of ;ust'fication (Reichenbach. 1938).
Whereas the context of discovery involves hvpoth
esis generanon, the context of justification mvolves
hypothesis testing. Thus, although case studies
provide a fertile ground for developing interesting
hypotheses, they are woefully ill-suited for testing
them. Because case studies typically lade the COn
trols found in systemaric research, they often result
in misleading conclusions. For example, imagine
that an individual with bipolar disorder reports
that both of her parents were extremely critical of
her in childhood. Can we conclude that bipolar
disorder is associated with parental criticality? No.
Perhaps the parental criticality is specific to this in
dividual. Perhaps most individuals, not just those
with bipolar disorder, report that their parents
were critical of them in childhood, or perhaps
there is something about our interviewing method
that tends to elicit reports of parental criticality.
No examination of case studies., no matter how
meticulous, will permit us to exclude these and
other alternative hypotheses. Moreover, because
case studies are limited to small numben of indi
viduals, their generalizability to the broader popu
lation is often questionable.

Couse ond Effect in
Psychopotho/ogy Research
Tbc ultimate goal of the psyaopathology re
searcher is to uncover the causes of a disorder. We
use the plural (causes) becauae psychological disor
ders are probably multiply determined. But what
do we meaD by causel Meehl (1977) delineated a
number of meanings of causation in the domain
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of psychopathology, tour at which are espeCially
relevant to our discussion. The strongest meaning
at the word cause-which M.eehl calls specific eti
ology-refers to a categorical (all-or-none) variable
that is both necessary and sufficient for a disorder
to emerge. Such cases are probably rare in psycho
pathology, although they are occasionally found in
traditional medicine. For example, a single domi
nant gene is both necessary and sufficient to pro
duce Huntington's chorea.
A second and weaker form of causation in
volves a dimensional variable that exerts a thresh
old effect. In other words, only when a critical
level of a variable (e.g., a propensity toward anxi
ety) is exceeded does an individual experience risk
for the disorder. Below this threshold, the individ
ual's risk for the disorder is nonexistent. A variant
of this second form of causation involves a step
(unction, in which the individual's risk for the dis
order increases sharply when a critical level of a
variable is exceeded. In a step-function model, un
like a threshold model, the individual's risk for the
disorder is low, but not nonexistent, below this
critical level.
A third and still weaker form of causation in
volves a variable that is necessary but not sufficient
for a disorder to arise. The most common variant
of this form of causation is referred to as a diatbe
su-stress modeJ. In a diathesis-stress model, ele
vated levels of cenain variables create a diathesu,
or vulnerability, to a disorder. This vulnerability,
which is often genetically influenced, is actUalized
only when the individual encounters a psychologi
cal or biological stressor. Note that according to a
diathesis-stress model, both vulnerability facton
and stresson are necessary for a disorder to emerge;
neither variable alone can do the trick. Gottesman
(1991), for example, argued that the etiology of
schizopbrenia can best be accommodated within a
diathesis-stresa model in which a genetic liability
to schizophrenia interacts with envUoDJDCDw
(e.g., anxiety-provoking life events) andlor biologi
cal (e.g., early viral exposure) stresson to produce

the disorder.
Finally, a causal faaor can be NeilheT '"""""Y .
FIOI' suf{it:iml for psych0path01ocY. Many pucn.l
risk facton for psychopathology (e.g., e:xc:eui,e re
activity) are probably of this type.
Thus, there are' several
to ccmcepraalize
the cause(a) of psydlopadtology. But what raeardt
metboda are best suiud £or inferring that ca~
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Experimental vs.
Quasi·Experimental Designs
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In most research in psychopathology, investigators
are placed in a quandary. They want to determine
whether one or more factors (e.g., psychosocial
stress, early brain trauma) are causes of the psy
chopathological condition. The design best suited
for determining causation is an experimental de
sign, in which subjects are randomly assigned
to cwo different conditions, one of which receives
the experimental manipulation (the experimental
group), whereas the other does not (the control
group). In such a design, the experimenter manipu
lates the independent variable to ascertain its effect
on the dependent variable(s) of interest.
But in most research in psychopathology, it is
impossible to randomly assign subjects to condi
nons, and it would be unethical if it were possible.
For example, if one wishes to study the personality
characteristics of individuals with schizophrenia,
one cannot, for obvious practical and ethical rea
sons, randomly assign individuals to either a schiz0
phrenic experimental group or nonschizophrenic
control group. Consequently, most research de
signs in psychopathology are qUQ5;-experimentaJ.
In a quasi-experimental design, we compare two
or more groups (e.g., depressed vs. nondepressed
subjects) that come into our smdy with certain pre
existing characteristics. Because our subjectS have
not been randomly assigned to conditions, quasi
experimental studies, unlike experimental studies,
cannot be used to draw causal inferences. A mo
ment's reflection reveals the reason for this limita
tion. Because subjectS in quasi-experimental de
signs have not been randomly assigned to groups,
the groups often diffet on numerous extrtm«MS,
or nuis4na, variilbJes. For example, if we evaluate
the personality characteristics of patients with
schizophrenia and comparison subjects, it is virtu
ally inevitable that these two groups will differ on
variables other than schizophrenia per Ie. For ex
ample, the parieDr group may be lower than the
comparison group in socioeconomic statDa (SES),
IQ, hygiene, quality of diet, and a holt of other
variables, many of which could a£fecc sc:ora on de
pendent ftriabla.
To addraa this problem, raeuchen· who uri
Iize quui-expaill!lencal desipt freqacady, imp&e..
mcnt a tedmique Jmowo as ~ia wbidltbe
groups in a quui-aperilDfDblldesip are eqaaud
on poteDrially relnant variables. By -pocearia1ly

relevant" we mean variables that could affect the
dependent variable. So, in the example above, the
investigator could match schizophrenic and non
schizophrenic groups on variables that mIght influ
ence scores on personality measures, such as SES,
IQ, and gender. Some investigators have tried to
statistically control for these potentially relevant
variables by using techniques such as analysis of
covariance, but this technique is problematic statis
tically when used in this manner and is generally
not recommended (Chapman & Chapman, 1973;
Lord, 1967).
Although matching is a useful strategy in quasi
experimental designs, it has limitations. First, even
if the investigator has equated the groups on 100
potentially relevant variables, it is always possible
that the groups differ on a 10Ist variable-a vari
able that the investigator had not considered. This
unpleasant fact explains why quasi-experimental
designs cannot be used to draw definitive causal
inferences: It is not possible for the investigator to
rule out every conceivable nuisance variable.
Second, matching rests on causal assumptions
that may be incorrect. Investigators match on vari
ables implicitly assumed to be nuisance variables.
But as Meehl (1971) illustrated, variables tradi
tionally considered nuisance variables, such as so
cial class, could easily be a critical element in a
complex causal chain. If the variable on which we
match is actually a part of the causal chain, match
ing will distort the picture and bias our interpreta
tions. Although matching is a valuable control for
nuisance variabl~ it should never be applied in a
cookbook fashion without considering the poten
tial causal theories for a disorder.
Third, matching on one variable often results in
systematic differe:oces between our sample and the
general population (Chapman & Chapman, 1973).
For example, if we waor to match schizophrenic
and comparison groups on IQ, we would have to
se1ea hish-scoriog patients to match low-scoring
comparison subjects because patients with schiz0
phrenia tend to score lowu on almost every task.
The resultant patient group will overrepresent par
anoid patients because patients with paranoid
0schizopbreDia tmd to be bDabter and to show lcsa
of the ~ m-du ~ would binder per
formaDce 00 lID IQ car. Similarly, seJeeting the
low-scoring c:ompariIoD sabjcca would produce a
sample of sub;ec:ta willa lower SES, less educarioo.,
and a different .....i.... bcca. . aU of tbac vari
ables are conelatal willa IQ. So in this ~ our
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matching strategy leaves us with unrepresentative
patient and/or companson samples.
Because psychopathology researchers typically
must rely on quasi-experimental designs, they are
limited in theIr ability to inter cause-and-effect re
lations. Researchers who use quasi-experimental
designs must instead gradually piece together
causal inferences tram a variety ot forms of cir
cumstantial evidence. Such interences are necessar
ily tentative and uncertain.
To a limited extent, the problem of causal inter
ences can be overcome by examining what are
sometimes loosely reterred to as experiments of na
ture, which are sudden and typically unexpected
events (e.g., natural disasters I that mtrude upon in
dividuals in a more or less random tashion. We say
"loosely referred to" because such studies should
be technically viewed as quasI-experiments rather
than trUe experimencs. This is because subiects
cannot be randomly assigned to either experience
or not experience these life evencs. As a conse
quence, even these studies do not permit definitive
cause-and-effect inferences. Nevertheless, psycho
pathology researchers can sometimes capitalize on
the opportunities offered by experiments of nature
by comparing the psychology symptoms of individ
uals wbo have been exposed to a major stressor
with those of individuals who were not exposed to
this stressor. In an ideal world, the researcher
would also have access to data on the psychologi
cal status of both groups of individuals prior to
the stressor. But because experiments of nature are
almost by definition unpredictable, these data arc~
rarely available.
A good example of such a study was conducted
by Wood, Booain, Rosenba n , Nolan-Hoeksema, 0&
Jourden (1992), who examined the prevalence and
content of nightmares following the 1989 Lama
Prieta earthquake among college students in the
San Franeilco area (who experienced the eanh
quake) and among a comparison sample of college
students hom Arizona (wbo did not experience the
eanhquake). They found that during the three
wceb following the earthquaJce, approximately
40% of the San Francisco area students reported
eartbquake-rclated nightmares, compared to 5%
of Arizooa 1tUdcoa. Wood erat. were not able, of
coane, to raadomly assign subjects to earthquake
aad noneanhquake conditions. Consequendy, we
amDOC CODdusive1y rule out the possibility that
Sa· FraDCiIl:o area students were more prone to
eartbquake-related nightmares than Arizona stu
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denes, and rhat rheir higher rates ot such night
mares were theretore a consequence ot preexisting
differences rather than the earthquake itself. Nev
ertheless. the dramatic difference in the prevalence
ot these nIghtmares between groups appears to
render thiS explanation unlikely.
Psychopathology researchers often must recon
cile themselves to quasi-experimental designs be
cause they cannot expose subjects randomly to
stresstul life events. Nevertheless, three major re
search paradigms in psychopathology are experi
mental in nature and thus allow relatively unam
biguous causal conclusions. First, researchers may
utilize analogue experiments. which involve at
tempts to produce variants ot psychopathology in
either human or animal subjects. Imagine, for ex
ample. that an investigator IS Interested in the hy
pothesis that depreSSIOn IS characterized by under
activation ot the left henusphere. Rather than
obtain a large sample of clinically depressed indi
viduals, the investigator might instead use mood
indUCtion procedures to produce mild analogues of
depression, such as having subjects read Velten
cards (Velten, 1968), which consist of statements
that tend to induce sadness in normal individuals.
Alternatively, the investigator might induce learned
helplessness in subjects by presenting them with in
soluble puzzles. In both cases, the investigator
would then examine subjects' brain wave activity
to test the hypothesis of left hemisphere underacti
varion. Although analogue experiments can be use
ful, they do have potential pitfalls. In panicular,
the investigator who conduCts such experiments
must assume that the analogue provides an ade
quate model of the psychopathological condition
of interest. If, for examp~ the mild and transient
dysphoria that follows a mood induction proce
dure diffen qualitatively from clinical depression,
then generalizing from the former to th.e latter will
be misleading (Coyne, 1994).
One variation of the analogue approach uses
animal models of psychopathology, which involve
attempts to produce a simulated form of a mental
disorder in nonhuman•• For example, SOIIH: re
searchers (e.g., $eltgman, 1975) have hypochcaized
that exposing animals to uncontrollable aftDive

stimuli produces a awe of leamed belplcsmesa
characterized by apathy, passivity, and ~ of a~
perite-a response that is similar to at least some
forms of human depressioD.. Neven:belaa, becaUle
humans may be diffuear from ocher anima OIl
variables potmtially ~ to ~

a.
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\e.g., moral development, abstract thinking, lan
guage), researchers who use animal models of psy
chopathology must be cautious in extrapolating
their findings to humans. In addition, research us
ing animal models often involves complex ethical
considerations (Ulrich, 19911.
Challenge paradigms represent another experi
mental approach. In the challenge paradigm, sub
jects are randomly presented with stimuli that are
thought to trigger a pathological response. Biologi
cal challenges, such as CO! inhalation, have been
used with panic patients to see how reliably and
under what circumstances they trigger a panic at
tack (Barlow, 1988). Of course, challenge para
digms raIse ethical issues. They can be used only
when the impact on subjects is transitory. Neverthe
less, patients will often cooperate with such studies
because they want to help advance research that
might uncover the mechanisms behind a disorder. In
the case of panic, challenge paradigms have given
us considerable insight into both the biological and
psychological mechanisms behind this disorder (e.g.,
Gorman, liebowitz, Fyer, & Stein, 1989).
Finally, researchers interested in the effectS of
an intervention on a given individual may use sin
gle-sub;ea experimental designs, in which each
subject serves as his or her own control. For exam
ple, in an A-B-A-B, or reversal, design, the investi
gator measures a relevant aspect of the subject'S
behavior (e.g., nail biting) at baseline (A) and then
again after an intervention (e.g., relaxation train
ing) is introduced (B). To ensure that any change
in the subject'S behavior at B was not due to fac
tors other than the intervention (e.g., passage of
time), the intervention is withdrawn (reversed) in
the second A phase and then introduced again in
the second B phase. H the subject's behavior im
proves only after the treatment is presented (i.e.,
after both B phases), then one can safely conclude
that the treatment is effective. This conclusion rests
upon several assumptions, however. For eDIIlple,
if the treatmatt has lasting effects, then one would
not expect a return of the subject's behavior to
baseline in the reversal phase. Unlike cue INdies,
siDgie-subject daigus often permit cauae-and-effect
inferences bccaOle they involve the I,stewatic ma
nipulation of independent variables within • sub
jeer. Like cue ItUdica, bowewer,
are
idiographic aad are thus oileD limited in their . .

me.- .....

craIizabiIity.
MOlt ~ designs ~bed.in this mapcrr
are nonapcnmeDta l or quau-e:xperll'Wintal.

Psychometric Issues
The study of any psychological phenomenon, in
cluding psychopathology, involves the measure
ment and interpretation of relevant variables. If
we could measure those variables directly and
flawlessly, we could proceed immediately to the in
terpretation stage. But we almost never have that
luxury. Therefore, we virtually always need to con
sider the potential problems introduced by less
than perfect measurement.

Reliability
The term reliability refers to the consistency of a
measure. There are three major types of reliability:
test-retest reliability (consistency over time), inter
rater reliability (consistency among raters), and in
ternal consistency reliability (consistency among
the items in the measure). Traditionally, a correla
tion coefficient is the index of reliability, with
+1. 00 indicating perfect reliability and 0.00 indi
cating no reliability. Reliability is the critical first
element in evaluating a measure, but as we will see
shonly, it does not tell the entire story.
Several types of reliability are relevant in the
field of psychopathology. The ability of multiple
observers to agree on a diagnosis (assessed by in
terrater reliability) is critical. This agreement can
be indexed with either the traditional correlation
or intraclass correlation coefficient (for a continu
ous variable) or a simple percent agreement index
(for a discrete variable). The Kappa coefficient
(Cohe~ 1960) is preferred over a percent agree
ment index because Kappa takes into account the
base rate of the diagnosis. The lower the base rate
for a diagnosis, the easier it is for two raters to
agree by chance alone. The applicability of test-re
test and internal consistency reliability depends on
the nature of the variable being measured. For ex
ample, some variables are relatively stable over
time (e.g., IQ), whereas othen are nor (e.g., mood).
We should expect high test-retest reliability only
for stable variables.
The stnIctIWe4 diaposlk intmIiew represents
a critic:al advance in the reliability of psychiatric
dj'am-Io Spitzer, Endicott, and Robia (1975)
spurred the development of ittUCtUftd· inIa,iewa,
as well as the more derailed and desaipcift diag
~ criteria first introduced in DSM-UI, with
!heir aDa1ysia of the soun:a of di~ unrelia·
biIity. StructaRd iDcerYicw. recluce • major con
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tributor to diagnostic unreliability: differences in
the information and observations available to dif
ferent diagnostlcians. The combination of struc
tured interviews and more explicit diagnostic crite
ria improved diagnostic reliability dramatically
(Spitzer et aI., 1975) and has probably contributed
[0 many of the significant research achievements
of the past 20 years. Today, structured diagnostic
interviews are the norm in research and increas
ingly the norm in specialty clinics (Weins, 1990).
One commonly used structured interview is the
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM·IV (SCID;
Fint, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 1995), which
assesses most of the major mental disorders in
DSM-IV.

Validity
Validity refers to the extent to which our measure
assesses what it purports to measure. Note that al
though reliability is necessary for validity, it does
not guarantee it. Imagine that a researcher claims
that the length of a person's neck is a measure of
her "intelligence." Such a measure would be reli
able (i.e., repeatable over occasions), but it would
(we hope!) have no validity as a measure of intelli
gence. In psychopathology, we rarely have the lux
ury of a perfect criterion to judge the validity of
oW' measures. As a consequence, our indices of va
lidity often are intertWined with our theories con
cerning what we are measuring. We judge the va
lidity of IQ tests, for example, by observing how
well they predict criteria that are theoretically re
lated to intelligena:. We might validate an IQ test
by determining how well it predicts grades in
school or performance on a task that we believe
requires intdlectual skill. This approach to validity
is referred to as criterion-r~lated validity. In crite
rion-related validity it is necessary to specify the
criterion. For example, an IQ test may be a valid
predic:tot of school grades but have no validity
when used to predict happiness. Criterion-relared
validity caD refer to how well a test relates to either
a cricaion that it aJn:ady available (conawrent Vel
lidity) or to a aicerion that will only be available
in the future (JmJidiw valUJity).
CroobKh ad Meehl (1955) integrated many
of the abaft ideas into a concept c:alled COfUtrru:t
validity. A <:oaItnJc:t is an attribute that is not di
reedy oblcnablt; such as intelligence. extrover
sioa. or scbizopbraUa. Cronbach and Meehl ar
gued that in sc:icDce we are ofcen interested in more
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than JUSt the reliability or validity ot a measure.
Instead. we want to know the validity ot the theo
retical concept that the measure is designed to as
sess (e.g., an IQ test as a measure of the construct
of intelligence). Validating a construct mvolves a
converging operation in which we systematically
test predictions derived from our theory. These
predictions are embedded Within a nomological
network (an interlocking series of hypotheses de
rived from one's theoretical understanding of the
construct). These predictions may be tested With
either reliability or validity indices depending on
the nature of the hypothesized relationship. Fur
thermore, the theory may sometimes predict either
strong or weak relationships, so that sometimes we
expect large validity coefficients whereas at other
times we expect small coefficients. For example,
our nomological network of intelligence might 10
elude an expectation ot stability over time (high
test-retest reliability), a generalized ability appli
cable to many different situations (high internal
consistency reliability), strong relationships with
current academic achievement (high concurrent
validity), and strong relationships with future oc
cupational success (high predictive validity). Con
struct validity does not yield a single index but
rather is evaluated by the broad pattern of theoret
ically relevant relationships observed. Psychopath
ology research can be thought of as involving the
construct validation of hypothesized theoretical
concepts, sucll as depression and schizophrenia.

Defining and Refining
the Syndrome
How do researchers establish the validity of psy
chopathological syndromes? How can they deter
mine if their definition of a psychopathoJogical
syndrome is too broad or too narrow? Like other
construCtS, psychiatric diagnoses represent latent
attributes that are not directly observable. To sup
pon the cousuuc:t validity of a hypothesized diag
nosis, psychopathology researchers must aa:wnu
late itttlirea evidcDce. In an influential anide,

Robins and Gaze (1970) delineated a comprehen
sive approach toward establishing the COIIIUUIl%
validity of psyclUatric diagnoses. 1'hq arped. that
a valid diapoUa must accomplish five tbiDp:.
1. Daaibe the clinical syndrome widr.,q;. it..
dariry to permit hiP intertater ~
2. Predict diagncwd individuals' pe:rformaDce
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on laboracory (e.g., cogmcivelattentlonal
tasks) and psychometnc (e.g., personality
questionnaires) indices.
3. Predict diagnosed individuals' natural his
tory (i.e., course and outcome).
4. Predict diagnosed individuals' family history
of psychiatric syndromes.
S. Differentiate the diagnosis from other, su
perficially similar, diagnoses.

!

I
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dence ior differential treatment effects between this
narrow definition of schizophrenia and bipolar dis
order, as well as differential courses, family histo
ries, and ocher criteria, provided convincing evi
dence in support of this revision in diagnostic
criteria.
The Robins and Guze approach can also be ap
plied to the examination of the construct validity
of multiple syndromes. If, for example, two syn
dromes are characterized by identical external cor
In addition, although not mentioned by Robins relates, such as family history and treatment
and Guze, a valid diagnosis should ideally:
response, these two syndromes may be manifesta
tions of a single disorder. For example, researchers
6. Predict response to treatment.
once distinguished manic-depression (manic epi
sodes plus depressive episodes) from unipolar ma
Robins and Guze's approach is an application nia (manic episodes only). Subsequent research in
of the principle of construct validation to psychiat
dicated, however, that mania with associated
ric diagnoses. Each of these six pieces of informa
depression did not differ from mama alone in
tion are components of the nomological network terms of natural history, family history, response
in which one's predictions concermng the relations co treatment, and other correlates (Depue & ~on
betWeen the hypothesized syndrome and external roe, 1978). Consequently, DSM-IV regards both
variables are embedded (Waldman, Lilienfeld, &
mania with associated depression and mania alone
Lahey, 1995).
as aspects of one overarching syndrome known,
We can best understand the Robins and Guze perhaps misleadingly, as bipolar disorder.
How should the researcher proceed if a pro
approach with reference to a specific diagnosis,
such as schizophrenia. In the case of schizophrenia, posed diagnosis fails to meet some or all of the
there is evidence from numerous studies that the Robins and Guze criteria for construct validity?
One possible reason for such low validity is that
diagnosis of schizophrenia (1) can be reliably dif
the proposed diagnosis is tOO broad--that is, the
ferentiated from other, superficially similar diag
noses (e.g., bipolar disorder); (2) predicts perfor
individuals it encompasses are too heterogeMous.
mance on laboratory (e.g., smooth pursuit eye A researcher who has either theoretical or empiri
tracking) and psychometric (e.g., MMPI) indices; cal reasons to believe that a diagnostic category is
(3) is generally, but not invariably, associated with
heterogeneous can use several approaches to re
duce this heterogeneity. First, the researcher may
a chronic course and poor outcome; (4) is associ
ated with a family history of schizophrenia and elect to divide the syndrome into one or more sub
"schizophrenia spectrUm" disorders (e.g., schizo
types on the basis of rational or theoretical criteria.
typal and paranoid personality disorders); (S) dif
For example, numerous researchers have argued
that the diagnosis of alcohol dependence (alcohol
fers in its external correlates &om other, superfi
cially similar conditions (e.g., psychotic mood ism) is heterogeneous and have proposed ways of
disorders); and (6) predicts a positive response to meaningfully subdividing this diagnosis. Some
dopamine antagonists (Gottesman, 1991). Thus, have suggested, for instance, that alcoholism that
accordiDg to Robins and Gaze's approach, the di
appears prior to another psychiatric disorder (i.e.,
agnoeia of schizophrenia can be said to possess primary alcoholism) tends to be characterized by
CODSUuCt validity.
an earlier oDlCt and mOJ'C negative prognosis than
lbc Robina and Gaze criteria can also be used alcoholism that appean following another psychi
to refine a syndrome. If a revised definition of a
atric disorder (i.e.~ secondary alcoholism) (G0od
syndrome improves the pmIiction of one or more win & Guze, 1989). Once thae purarift subtypes
of tbac liz criteria, thia revision is usually ac
are propoeed, the rescarcber can \lie the Robins.
cepted. For example, until the publication of DSM
and Guze framcwodt to clecermine whether they
III, schizophraUa was defined more broadly in the differ in their exteraal corre1aca..lhis wu the ap
United Stata than in Europe.. Tbia broad definition proach adopud. in the ear1ier'exampIe of DamJW
iDcludccl perimts we wouJcl DOW call bipolar. Evi
iDg the syndrome of scbizopbn:nia..
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ological methods, Although the term epIdemIology
The researcher may also use statistical tech
niques to divide the syndrome into narrower denves from epidemiC. epidemIOlogists concern
themselves with far more than the spread of dis
and-it is hoped-more etiologically homoge
neous, subtypes. For example, rhe technique of fac eases. Epidemiology can be defined as the study of
the 11) distribution of disorders 10 a given popula
tor analysIs allows researchers ro ascertain whether
the relations among symptoms can be accounted tion and (2) the variables that are statistically asso
for by one or more underlying dimensions and may Ciated With this distribution (Rutter, 1994). Thus,
even shed light on the nature of these dimensions. an epidemiological study of antisocial personality
disorder (ASPO) would probably focus on the fre
For example, factor analyses of measures of schiz
ophremc symptoms suggest that these symptoms quency of ASPD in the general population and the
may be underpinned by twO factors: a positive factors (e.g., gender. social dass, and family his
symptom factor (excesses, such as delusions and tory of antisocial behaVIOr) that covary with the
hallucationsl and a negative symptom facror (defi
frequency of ASPO in the population.
cits, such as Hat affect and withdrawal) (Schuldb
Why do epidemiologists want to know these
erg, Quinlan, Morganstern, & Glazer, 1990), Such things? Research on the rate of a disorder to a pop
data are consistent with the hypothesis that posi
ulation provides a baseline for comparison with
tive symptom and negative symptom schizophrenia the rates in various subpopulations. For example,
rhe co-twins of monozvgotic ("identical") twms
are etiologically distinct conditions. although con
struct validanonal studies usmg Robins and Guze's With schizophrenia (see "The Twin StudY Para
framework Will be needed to further validate this digm" later 10 this chapter) have approximately a
50% chance of developing schizophrenia (Gottes
distinction (Andreasen, Flaum, Swayze, Tyrell, &
Arndt, 1990).
man, 1991). This 50% figure takes on full meaning
only when compared to the general population
Another technique used to subdivide syn
dromes is cluster anaLysis, which can be used to prevalence of schizophrenia-approximately 1%.
son symptoms (or, in some cases, patients with Thus. epidemiological data permit us to determine
these symptoms) into different categories. This sor
that having a monozygotic twin with schizophre
ting procedure is performed by taking mathemati
nia increases one's risk of schizophrenia approxi
cal measures of similarity among the variables in mately fiftyfold.
Research on the characteristics that covary with
question, and creating different clusters that are as
homogeneous as possible. Unlike faCtor analysis, the frequency of a disorder in a population may
which examines only the variance shared by vari
provide important leads to its etiology. For exam
ables, cluster analysis examines the total variance ple, epidemiological studies have revealed that
of these variables. Although cluster analysis can be ASPD is more common in males than females, is
useful for generating hypotheses concerning the ex
more common among individuals of lower social
istence of subtypes that may be nested within a class, and is associated with a family history of
broader diagnosis, this technique often yields quite ASPD and criminality (see DSM-IV). Such data
different results depending on the clustering algo
might suggest clues to the etiology of ASPD. For
rithm used (Meehl & Golden, 1982) or the vari
example, the finding that ASPD is more common
ables selected (Meehl, 1990).
in males than females might point to biological or
socialization variables that show marked sa dif
ferences and that potentially increase individuals'
Epidemiological Studies:
risk for antisocial behavior. Such variables might
Gathering dues to Etiology
include levels of testosterone (Dabbs &c Morris,
1990) or adults' teDdeDcy to differentially reinforce
physical agression in boys and girls (ScrbiD,
What Is Epidemiology and How Is It
O'Leary, Kent, & T~ 1973).
Relevant to Psychoptlthology?
This strate8Y of idemifying factors auociuect
How common is a psychological disorder in the with the &equency of a diaorder in the populatioo
gcuaal population? What characteristics are ass0
bas yielded several spcaacular successes in medi
ciated with its &equency in the general population? cine. For example, the cause of cholera was ideo
How oftm do cases of this disorder arise and dis
tified in London in 1848 by Snow (l8SS), who
appear? These quesbous are addressed by epidemi
construaed a detailed map of the distribution of
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affected cases during an epidemic. In this way.
Snow traced the OrIgin of the epidemic to a specific
water pump (Tsuang, Tohen, & Murphy, 1988).
Subsequent investigators were able to identify the
bacterIum that produces cholera. Thus far, such re
markable success stories have eluded epidemiolo
gists investigating the causes of psychopathology.
For example, although Faris and Dunham's (1939)
claSSIC epidemiological study revealed that the
rates of schizophrenia in Chicago progressively in
creased as one moved from the outskins of the ciry
to its centrally located slums, their investigation
and others like it have shed little light on the causes
of schizophrenia. Nevenheless, the hope remains
that epidemiological research may help to pinpoint
risk factors for psychological disorders and may
ultimately provide clues to their etiology.
Epidemiology is the study of who has what,
where, when, and how (Costello, 19901. In other
words, epldenuologlsts strive to determine which in
dividuals are affected with which disorders, the geo
graphical distribution of these disorders, the time
course of the appearance and spread of these disor
ders, and (ideally) the processes that give rise to
these disorders. The last of these goals,-how--is
the ultimate goal of epidemiological research be
cause an understanding of the etiology of a disor
der often provides the information needed to treat
or prevent it.

Critical Concepts and Terms
in Epidemiology
Several concepts and terms are crucial for a full
understanding of epidemiological methods. The
two most critical are prevalence and incidence.
Prevalence refers to the percentage of a population
afflicted with a disorder during a given time period
(e.g., one month or one year). Point prevalence is
defined as the percentage of a population that is
afflicted with a disorder at a single point in time
(e.g., January 1, 1999). Period prevalena is de
fined as the percentage of a population afflicted
with. diIorder during a specified time period (e.g.t
&om January 1, 1999, to January 1, 2001). Life
time ~ is the percentage of the population
that develop.- the diJorder sometime duriq their
Iifetime.. The tenD INue r'* is often ued to refer
to lifetime prnaIence (Meehl & R.oten, 1955).
1~ which is often coofused with· preva
Icnce, refers to the percentage of new CiIIG that .

arise during a speCified time period (Regier &
Burke, 1985). For example, if in a population of 1
million individuals, 1,000 individuals develop bi
polar disorder during a one-year interval, then the
one-year incidence of bipolar disorder in this pop
ulation is .1 %. A moment's reflection leads to the
conclusion that prevalence and incidence will be
similar only if the disorder in question is brief in
duration. Incidence is assessed with a longitudinal
design in which a sample of unaffected individuals
is followed over time to ascenain what proponion
develop the disorder in question.
Two other imponant epidemiological terms are
the comparison group and the case-eontrol meth
od. Epidemiological researchers often select sam
ples of affected individuals from settings in which
the rates of a disorder are known to be elevated
(e.g., an inpatient unit. a mental health clinic). This
strategy is more efficient and econonucal than
sampling affected individuals from the general
population, particularly if the prevalence of the
disorder is low. For example, if one were interested
in examining the characteristics of individuals with
autistic disorder, which occurs in no more than 5
out of 10,000 individuals in the general population
(DSM-IV), one would have to sample 200,000 in
dividuals to obtain a sample of 100 autistic sub
jects. Instead, one could probably obtain enough
autistic subjects by sampling only a handful of in
patient child psychiatry units or mental retardation
clinics. Having identified a sample of autistic indi
viduals, one would then need to compare the find
ings from this sample with those from a sample of
individuals without autistic disorder. Because this
latter sample selVes as a baseline with which the
rates of various characteristics in the former group
can be compared, it is referred to as a comparison
grc*p. This group is also sometimes referred to as
a control group, although this more traditional
term is misleading. Unlike a true control group in
experimental r~ in which extraneous diHer
ences between groups are minimized by the process
of random assignment, a comparison group often
differs &om the affected group in many charac
teristics (e.g., age, gender, social class). The tenD
control group should teehnially be reacned for
groups that have been created by randomly uaip
iDa indmcluala to conditiona. Nonetbe1ea, tradi
tion dies bard. The COIIIplriIon of groups of indi
viduals with and without a disorder (or, in some
c:ases, with a diffaent diIorder) is typically iJarcd
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to as the case-control design (even though the term
case-comparison design would be more technically
accurate).

Methods of Sampling
Thus far, we have discussed how epidemiological
researchers examine the distribution of disorders in
a population. But unless the population of interest
is small, it is not feasible to assess all members of
a population. Instead, the investigator must be
content to obtain a sample that provides a good
approximation to the population from which it is
drawn.
How should a population be sampled? The an
swer to this question is not as simple as it appears,
as there are at least three ways in which sampling
can be performed. In the first approach, random
sampling, every mdividual in the population has an
equal chance of being selected. The resulting sam
ple is designed to be as representatlve as possible
of the larger population from which it is drawn.
Random sampling is frequently used by political
polling organizations to obtain representative sam
ples of registered voters.
The second approach, stratified random sam·
pling, is used when the researcher wants to ensure
that one or more subgroups within the population
are adequately represented in the sample. Imagine,
for example, that you were interested in investigat
ing the prevalence of bipolar disorder across differ
ent religious groups in the United States. If you
used a random sampling approach, there might not
be sufficient numbers of individuals in certain reli
gious groups (e.g., Hindu, Shinto) to permit a sta
tistically meaningful examination of the rates of bi
polar disorder in such groups. To deal with this
problem, you could oversample from these under
represented religious groups and later apply an ad
justment factor to correct for the fact that different
religious groups have been sampled in differing
proportions. Specifically, you couJd weight sub
jcetl individually based on the probability of their
selection in the sample (Regier & Burke, 1985).
This approach is called stratified random sampling
bec:aue the investigator samples extenSively &om
one or more mat4 (i.e., "layers" 01' subgroups)
within the population.
The third approach is caUed cluster samplmg,
which is typically used when the investigator docs
nor have access CO a list of every member of the

:9

population. This oiten occurs when the popula
tion is very large. Thus, the researcher can instead
sample from clusters of individuals, such as hous
ing prolects or apartment complexes. Within clus
ters, samples or households can then be selected
through either random or stratified random sam
pling (Regier & Burke. 19851.

Potential Biases in
Epidemiological Research
Epidemiologists must be caretul to avoid biases
that may distort the results of their investigations.
Perhaps the most crucial of these IS selection bias,
which results when a sample is chosen on the basis
of a characteristic that is not representative of the
population to which the investigator mtends to
generalize (Burke & Regier. 1988\. An example of
thiS bias can be found in the work of Freeman
(1979), who examined the relation between gifted
ness in children and their risk for psychopathol.
ogy. When Freeman sampled from an association
for the families of intellecrually gifted children, she
found a high rate of psychological disturbance in
these children. But when she sampled gifted chil
dren from the general population, she found a low
rate. Had she relied exclusively on the former sam
ple, her conclusions would have been misleading.
Interestingly, Freeman found that the parents of
this sample reponed high levels of divorce and
conflict. Apparently, parents who join organiza
tions for gifted children are not a random sample
of all parents with gifted children. Perhaps high
levels of familial dysfunction lead parents to seek
out emotional support or camaraderie (Rutter,
1994); or perhaps gifted children with psychopath
ology tend to increase the likelihood of parental
turmoil.
The most common example of selection bias in
psychopathology research involves the use of clini
cal samples drawn &om different populations
across studies. When this occurs, replication fail
ures often result. For example, Luch.ins (1982) ar
gued that inconsistent findings across studies of ce
rebral ventticu1ar enlargement in schizophrenia
were a consequence of examining dinical samples
drawn &om substantially different populatioDs.
Luchins noted that the stUdies that reported en
larged ventricles examined chronic: paticDts with
neuropsychological deficits, whereas stUdies that
reported normal ventricles examined acute patients
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wIth normal neuropsychologIcal functioning. As
another example, Gorenstein (1982) reported that
psychopathic personalities exhibited deficits on a
number of measures of frontal lobe dysfunction.
Hare (1984) failed to replicate Gorenstein's find
ings despite using the same measures of frontal
lobe functioning. Hare explained this discrepancy
by noting that Gorenstein's sample, unlike his, was
characterized by high rates of alcohol abuse, which
can produce frontal lobe damage.
Using clinical samples can also result in mis
leadingly high estimates of comorbidity (Feinstein,
1985)-that is, the overlap of two or more diagno
ses within an individual (see LilienfeJd, Wald
man, & Israel, 1994). Comorbidity can result from
either Berksonian bias (Berkson, 1946), clinical se
lection bias (du Fort, Newman, & Bland, 1993),
or both. Berksonian bias is purely mathematical,
and results from the fact that an individual with
twO disorders can seek treatment for either disor
der, so that individuals with comorbid disorders
will be overrepresented in clinical settings. Clinical
selection bias results from an increased likelihood
of treaanent seeking for individuals with one con
dition because of the presence of another condi
rion. Individuals with alcoholism, for example,
may be unlikely to seek treatment unless they are
also depressed or anxious (Lilienfeld et ai., 1994).
Clinical selection bias can be thought of as the
"straw that breaks the camel's back" effect. Indi
viduals with a single disorder may not be moti
vated to obtain help until they find themselves un
able to cope with a second disorder. Both of these
biases will produce comorbidicy rates that are
higher in clinical settings than those derived from
studies of the general population.
Epidemiological stUdies are a valuable tool for
identifying potential causa! or conttibutory fac
tors. Nevertheless, epidemiological work alone is·
almost never able to establish specific 1in.ka be
tween pathology and potential causal influences.
But when you are faced with a field filled with bay
~ it is helpful to know which one is likely to
hold the nccdle that you are looking for. Epidemio
logicailtUdies sene that role well.

readily point ro speCIfic experiences that we teel
have shaped our thinking, attitudes, and sense of
who we are. Nevertheless, in reality we often have
little idea how our families have influenced our de
velopment, and more often than not, our impres
sions leave out one of the most potent family inHu
ences--our genetic heritage.
In an intact farmly, in which biological parents
raIse their offspnng, we are influenced by both the
genetic and the environmental contributions of our
parents. These independent effects are impossible
to separate in a natural environment. Furthermore,
it is likely that genetic and environmental influ
ences interact, meaning that individuals with dif
ferent genetic makeups react differently to different
environments. In other words, the dual influence
of genes and environment may be more potent
than the sum of the individual effects. For exam
ple, adoptees with a genetic predisposition toward
antisocial behavior are especially likely to develop
antisocial behavior if they are reared with antiso
cial parents (Cadoret, Cain, & Crowe, 1983).
There is now a general consensus that both
genetic and environmental influences contribute to
virtually every form of psychopathology, but that
has not always been the case. From the 1940s well
into the 1970s, professionals generally favored
exclusively psychogenic theories for most forms of
psychopathology. For example. the cause of schizo
phrenia was attributed to such factors as the
"schizophrenogenic mother" (Fromm-Reichman,
1948) or the "double-bind" (Bateson. Jackson,
Haley, & Weakland, 1956), even though the data
in support of these models were equivocal at best.
The Zeitgeist during the middle of the 20th century
was to pin the cause of psychopathology on the en
vironment--especially the parenrs--and the Zeit
geist was maintained in the face of growing evi
dence of a genetic contribution to a variety of
psymopathologies. For examp~ Kallman (1938)
argued that genctia played a significant role in
schizoplualia, and be published data consistent
with this position. By the early 19~ there was
extensive data su.ppotting the position that genet
ics played a sipific:ant role in schizophrenia (see
Gottesman & Sbirkls [1972) for a review). Yet
Meehl9 , daaic 1962 paper p.roposinc a gcDdic: eli
Studying Genetic and
athesia for schizophrenia WIll conticlered rev0lu
Environmental Influences
tionary by many aDd impIauRble bT IIWIT morc..
&JNwior gerwIiG is the SlUcly of pactic iDfID
Weoftm tab for sruted that our family baa bad enca on behavior'.. The dcsipw.' diwu• •· below
an eDOI1DOUS influence on our personalities. We only scratdl the JUdace of the pand.... available.
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More behavior genetics research has been con
ducted on animals than on humans because at the
experimental control possIble with animal models
(plomin, DeFries, & McCiearn, 1990). But even
without experimental control, powerful paradigms
allow us to probe genetIc influences on human be
havior. Complete coverage or these approaches IS
beyond the scope of this chapter. Interested readers
are referred to Plomin et a1. (1990) for more de
tails.

"::
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Behavior genetics uses the concept of heritability,
which is the extent to which individual differences
in a characteristic (e.g., a mental disorder) are at
tributable to genetic factors. GenetIc factors can be
subdivided into additIve genetIc lOfluences and
nonadditive genetic influences. Additive genetic in
fluences involve the direct effects ot genes, whereas
nonadditive genetic influences lOvolve lOteractions
among genetic elements, inel uding lOteractions
within genes (dominance) and interactlons among
genes (epistasis) (Plomin et aI., 1990). Because only
additive genetic effects are directly transmittable
from parent to offspring, these effects are of con
siderable interest to animal breeders. The distinc
tion between additive and nonadditive genetic in
fluences has implications for the definition of
heritability. We use the term broad heritability to
refer to both additive and nonadditive genetic ef
fects and the term narrow heritability to refer to
additive genetic effects only (Loehlin, 1992).
Research on the heritability of psychopatho
logical conditions typically uses one of three ap
proaches-the family, twin, or adoption paradigms.
Each paradigm bas advantages and disadvantages.
Traditionally, each paradigm startS by sampling
patients with specific characteristics. These initial
patiencs are referred to as probands. Probands are
selc:ctcd by both diagnosis and certain nondiagnos
tic features. For example, if we were conducting a
twin study of the genetics of bipolar disorder, we
would Idea probands who have bipoJar disorder
and who are twins. Once probands are selected,
cbcir, rdcftnt relatives are identified. and diag
~ where the definition of relevant depcnda on
the pandigm. The effectiveness of each of the par
adigma rests on how carefully the proband cases
are sampled and bow accurately the diagnoses of

produce biased. and usually erroneous. results. The
best sampling techOlque IS random sampling or
some variation on this method. although true ran
dom sampling is rarely pOSSible. A common strat
egy is to select all panents admitted to certain
treatment facilities dunng a specified period who
meet all the selectlon cmena. The advantage of
this approach is that It avoids subtle biases that
may result from less systematic selectlon proce
dures, such as havmg professionals in the commu
nity refer suitable cases. For example. professionals
may be more likely to reter a case for a study of
the genetics of a disorder It they know that there
is an unusually high level of pathology in the pa
tient's family. Such cases. although perhaps more
clinically interesting, are otten unrepresentative of
[he population. Virtually all sampling techniques
have potentlal biases. Selecting pro bands from
state hospItal admiSSions Will overrepresent indi
viduals who lack supportIve famtlies or other re
sources that permit them to stay m the community
despite significant pathology, and it will underrep
resent individuals who have the financial resources
for private treatment. One should always detail the
specific sampling procedures to allow other re
searchers to make reasoned judgments about po
tential biases.
Once a sample of probands has been gathered,
the next task is to identify and diagnose the rela
tives that are relevant for each paradigm. That task
can be formidable. Simply identifying the relatives
and tracking them down can be very difficult;
some relatives may have moved away and others
may have died. Once relatives have been identified
and located, the process of diagnosing each relative
is far from simple. Three approaches have been
used. One approach, the family history method,
uses the secondary reportS of cooperative relatives
to make the diagnosis. This is the least expensive
procedure, but also the least effective and most bi
ased. Evidence suggestS that the family history
method tends to produce high false negative rates
(not identifying affected family members) but low
false positive rates (incorrecdy labeling a family
member as affected) (Andreasen, E.ndicott, Spitz
er, & Winokur, 1977). Relatives may abo be poor
observers of relevant behavior and therefore pr0
vide the researcher with inadequate information.
The two most widely used procedures for obtain
ing diagnoses are the ~ iIrta'tMw ~

reIativD are made.
Sampq is aitica1 because a bWed sample will

(Gottesman & Shields, 1972' and the
rea
zMw ~ (Kely, R.ceentbal, Wender, & Schul

Demonstrating a Genetic Influence
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smger, 1968 \. The most valid procedure, but also degree of genetic relatedness to the proband case.
the most costlv and time-consuming, is to inter Parents. children, and full siblings share, on aver
view each relative individually. When relatives are age, 50% of a person's genes and are referred to as
unavailable for an interview, secondary sources of first-degree relatives. Grandchildren, grandparents,
diagnostic information may be used, although tra half-siblings, aunts, and uncles (second.degree rela
ditionally analyses are carried out separately for tives) share, on average, 25% of a person's genes,
11) the primary data (obtained from direct inter
and first cousins (third-degree relatives) share, on
vlewsl and (2) the more complete data sets (where average, 12.5% of a person's genes. If schizophre
some of the data are obtained from these secon nia is heritable, as the degree of genetic relatedness
dary sources). A less costly approach is to rely on to the proband drops, we expect the rates of schiz
standardized records, although such records are ophrenia to drop. A comparison group should al
ways be included-in this case, family members of
not always available. Many behavior-genetic stud
ies have been conducted in countries with social subjects who do not have schizophrenia. And, of
ized medicine, such as Denmark, because these course, all diagnostic evaluations should be done
countries maintain extensive standardized medical blindly (i.e., without knowledge of whether the
and psychiatric records. Interviews tend to produce subject under evaluation is from a proband or
higher estimates of psychopathology than a review comparison family).
of hospital records. Generally, the more extensive
The major drawback in family studies is that
the IOformation researchers have available, the genetic and environmental influences are con
more likely they will find eVidence of pathology If founded. Thus, the finding that psychopathology
It eXists.
runs in families does not establish that genetic fac
Because each approach varies in its likelihood tors are responsible because environmental influ
of uncovering psychopathology, one should in ences would produce the same results. On the
clude a comparison group and evaluate aU subjectS other hand, a finding that psychopathology does
blindly (i.e., without knowledge of whether the not run in families all but rules out the possibility
family member is from the proband or comparison of genetic influences, although it is remotely possi
group). Comparison groups are formed by identi ble that certain nonadditive genetic influences may
fying subjects who are similar to the proband sam not show up in family studies (Lykken, McGue,
ple, except for the diagnostic variable that defined Tellegen, & Bouchard, 1992).
probands, and then finding their relevant family
2. The twin study paradigm. The twin study
members.
paradigm I addresses the major weakness of the
We will briefly describe each of the three most family study paradigm (the fact that environmental
commonly used behavior-genetic paradigms be and genetic influences are confounded). Twin stud
low. We will use schizophrenia as the example in ies handle this confounding by attempting to hold
our discussion even though these paradigms have environment constant. We begin by identifying
been used to investigate many other disorders.
probands who have developed schizophrenia and
1. The family study paradigm. The family stUdy are twins. Co-twins are then located and two clas
paradigm evaluates the prevalence of relevant psy sifications are performed. Each twin pair is clas
chiatric disorders in relatives of patients with a sified as either identical (also called moftOt;ygotiG
specific disorder. In the study of schizophrenia, the or MZ) or fraternal (ahygotie or DZ). MZ twins
most relevant psydUatric disorder is schizophrenia, shan: 100% of their genes, whereas DZ twins
although we often probe for related diaorden as share 50% of their genes on average. Becauae envi
well (e.g., the so-called schizopbrenia-spcctnuD dis ronment and sex-linked genes can vary dramati
orders--tc:hizoafve disorder, paranoid pers0n cally for men and women, typically only same«X
ality disorder, schizotypal penonality disorder). DZ twins are used.l 'When a co-twin of the pro
The family study paradigm scans with a sample of band also qualifies for a diagnosis of schiz0phre
proband caICI (patients diagnoted with. ~ nia. the twins are said to be ~ The po
phrenia) aDd procecda to identify and dj. . . . . as tearial role of geactia is evaluaa:d by c:omperiDg
many reJaI:ita as poesibIe. We break dowD the the cooc:ordaace rate for MZ and DZ twiDL Be
analysis by comparing the rates of sdUzopJumia, caUle both MZ and DZ twins are raised toprher~
schizophrmia. spectrum disorden, or bach by the it is uaumcd that the cnTironmaltali........ OIl
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these twO types ot twins are approximately equal
(termed the equal environments assumption). There
fore, any difference in concordance rates between
MZ and DZ twinS should be due to the difference
in level of shared genes. The raw concordance rates
may be corrected statistically to take into account
the fact that it is twice as easy to sample a con
cordant twin pair than a nonconcordant twin pair
because a concordant pair has twO potential pro
bands in the population trom which the sample is
drawn.
This paradigm has been used in over a dozen
studies of schizophrenia, but perhaps the most in
fluential study was conducted by Gottesman and
Shields (1972). These investigators identified 24
MZ twin pairs and 33 DZ twin pairs from the
Maudsley Twin Register.· After carefully determin
ing ZygOSity (i.e., MZ or DZ), these Investigators
obtained extenSive clinical information in order to
determine concordance rates. In addition to the
normal diagnostic information, they obtained case
histories, family histories, and MMPIs from most
of their subjects. They then obtained independent
and blind diagnoses for each of their subjects from
six of the best diagnosticians of the time. The com
parison between MZ and DZ twins was consistent
with previous studies in showing higher MZ than
DZ concordance, but the real strength of this study
was that the immense wealth of data allowed these
investigators to examine potential markers for ge
netic risk, as well as optimal diagnostic criteria for
identifying a homogeneous sample of patients with
schizophrenia. These data have shaped selection
criteria for hundreds of subsequent studies of
schizophrenia, and their influence is clearly evident
in the current diagnostic manual.
3. The adoption study paradigm. The adoption
4
paradigm deals with the confounding of environ
mental and genetic influences by studying individu
als who have been separated from their biological
relatives. For obvious ethical reasons. the separa
tion &om their biological relatives is not under ex
perimental conaol; hence, this is a quasi-expcri
mental design. Often one begins with probands
who have developed schizophrenia and who were
adopced at birth. These individuals have both a Be
oaic her. . . contributed by their biological fam
ily and an emironmental heritage contributed by
their adoptive family. By comparing the· rates .of
schizophrenia in both biological and adoptive rela
ODe can gauge the relative contribution of en

em..
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vironment and genetics to the development of the
disorder. As with the family study paradigm, a
comparison group is selected by finding suitable
subjects who have not developed schizophrema but
who were adopted, and the level of psychopathol
ogy in their biological and adoptive relatives is
evaluated.
Kecy et al. (1968) used the adoption study para
digm to study the potential genetic and environ
mental influences on schizophrenia. Using the re
markably complete record system in Denmark,
they identified 33 proband cases who had devel
oped schizophrenia and had been adopted shortly
after birth, and they selected a comparison group
matched with these subJects on a host of poten
tially confounding variables (e.g., social class of
adoptive and biological parents, age at adoption).
They then identified all biological and adoptive rel
.uives for these subjects and obtamed their psychi
atric records. On the basis of those records, they
established that there was an elevated risk for
schizophrenia (approximately fivefold) only in the
biological relatives of the proband cases. This re
markably rich data set has been reanalyzed over
the years from other perspectives (e.g., Kecy, Ros
enthal, Wender, Schulsinger, & Jacobsen, 1978).
Kety et al.'s approach is known as the adoptees'
relatives approach because it begins with schiz0
phrenic and nonschizophrenic probands and ex
amines the rates of psychopathology in their rela
tives. There are other adoption paradigms. For
example, Rosenthal et a1. (1968) investigated the
risk for psychopathology in the adopted offspring
of patients with schizophrenia. They found a ten
fold increase in the rate of schizophrenia in these
offspring relative to the comparison group. This
approach is known as the adoptees' study method
because it begins with schizophrenic and nonschiz
ophrenic parents and examines the rates of psycb~
pathology in their adopted-away offspring.

cautionary Notes in Using These Paradigms Al
though the twin and adoption paradigms pnmdc
powerful testS of the hypotbais that genetW:a play
a role in the c:IevelopmcDt of schizophrenia,. tha'e
arc limirations to these paradigms. For e:ampAe,
the equal enYiroamena assumption in nriD Itadia
may not always be strictly trUe. NevertbcIcD,tbia
assumption has generally been upheld in. nmnher
of stud.ia (Kendlcr, 1983). An isauc-wilh·adopioa,
stUdies is that adoptive parents arc not mo.a ran
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domly by the social service agencies entrusted with
the task of placing children. The screemng process
likely eliminates potential parents who show ob
vious signs of psychopathology, which tends to
reduce the level of pathology in the adoptive rela
tives. Presumably this screening process should af
fect the proband and comparison samples equally.
In addition. adoption agenCies often place adoptees
with parents who are more smular to the adoptees'
biological parents than would be expected by
chance. Such selective placement can sometimes
distort the findings of adoption studies. Research
ers can sometimes deal with this problem by mea
suring the degree of selective placement and cor
recting for it statistically.
It should also be noted that different behavior
genetic paradigms may yield different estimates of
heritability. The heritability estimates for personal
ity traits derived from twin studies, for example,
tend to be somewhat higher than those derived
from adoption studies (Tellegen et a1., 1988). Al
though several factors may account for this dif
ference, one factor is that twin studies provide
estimates of broad heritability, whereas adoption
studies provide estimated of narrow heritability
(Loehlin, 1992). The heritability estimates derived
from twin studies may therefore provide a truer re
flection of reality than estimates derived from
adoption studies.
Finally, psychopathology researchers never have
the experimental control over breeding available to
generic researchers who use animals as subjects. It
is unlikely that the random matings assumed by
many statistical models are aetUa1ly occurring.
Nonrandom matings (called assorlative matings)
diston estimates of population parameters such as
gene &equency. Such assonative matings may be
common in the domain of psychopathology; indi
viduals with schizophrenia, for example, are more
likely to mate with individuals with schizophrenia
spectrUm disotders than would be expected by
chanc:e (Goupsllian & Shields, 1982).
We have documented severallimitatioDS in the
paradigms used to stUdy genetic influences on pay
chopatbaIogy. san, these paradigms have produced
reuoaabJy CODIillalt data on genetic influences
for IDIUlY tJPCI- of psydlopatbology, including
IChizophreDia. The COJm:rgCDCe of findinp &om
diYene..paradipw gives us reaaoaable confidence
in the~ resales, even though each individual para
digm bas ira wakoeaa

Probing the Nature of
Genetic Influences
Population genetics is the study of departUres from
genetic equilibrium resulting from such factors as
selective pressures, mutation, migration, or non
random mating. Population genetics relies heavily
on the statIstIcal analysis of population base rates
and changes in those base rates over generations.
A question of interest to population geneticists is
the well-documented negative selective pressure in
schizophrenia. Patients with schizophrenia have
approximately half as many offspnng as the gen
eral population (Gottesman, 1991), yet the rate of
schizophrenia does not appear to be dropping dra
matically from generation to generation. Such data
make certain genetic models unlikely. For example,
if schizophrenia were due to a single dominant
gene with complete penetrance, we would expect a
50% drop in the frequency of this gene and the
rate of schizophrenia in each generation. Studying
factors like this can provide indirect evidence con
cerning many questions of interest to psychopath
ology researchers.
Genetic paradigms can also be used to zero in
on the exact locations for genetic defectS. One such
approach is the linkage study, in which the pattern
of transmission of a disorder is compared with the
pattern of transmission of other geneticaUy deter
mined characteristics, where the specific locus on
the chromosome of the genetic influence for those
characteristics is known (see Schizophrenia Bulle
tin, 1989, for detailed examples). Using a linkage
approach with a sample of families from Iceland
and Englan~ Sherrington et a1. (1988) isolated a
genetic risk factor for schizophrenia on chromo
some 5. The families in their study had unusually
high rates of schizophrenia, making their peJigrea
(the chart that shows the genetic relatedness of
family memben and identifies which individuals
have the trait under stUdy) especially informative.
The rate of schizophrenia in most families is much
lower than in the families included in this study,
which raises the issue of whether the lauer families
are represeotatift.
Ijnuse studia may soon be much more pow
erful as the Human Genome Projcu dnmatically
i.naeaIes the nWllber of identified humaD . . .
and their specific locatioaL Thia informacioIl will
make the task of identifying linkages euier, and
may eftD allow the use of virtually any pedigtee in
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linkage studies. Such advances may permit us to
identify genes that increase risk for specific disor
ders, although identifying the mechanism for that
risk will still require the skills of the psychopathol
ogy researcher.

Environmental Studies
Traditionally, psychopathologists have discussed
the environment as if it were a monolithic or uni
form entity. More recently, however, researchers
have recognized two types of environmental influ
ences: shared and nonshared. Shared environmen
tal influences make individuals within the same
family similar to one another, whereas nonshared
environmental influences make Individuals within
the same family different from one another. Ii a
father is highly al1XJOUS and succeeds In making aU
his children anxious by overprotecting them, his
anxiety would be a shared environmental influ
ence. s Alternatively, if a parent severely mistreats
one child but not another, the parental mistreat
ment would be a nonshared environmental influ
ence. The distinction between these two types of
influence is critical in psychopathology research
because an increasing body of evidence indicates
that nonshared, but not shared, environment plays
a major role in the etiology of most menta! disor
ders and personality trairs (Bouchard, Lykken, Mc
Gue, & Segal, 1990; Plomin, 1990).
1. Behavior·genetic studies. Behavior-genetic
designs are often thought of as paradigms for
studying genetic influences on psychopathology.
Nevertheless, they can also provide a sensitive plat
form for studying both shared and nonshared envi
ronmental influences (Loehlin, 1992). For exam
pl~ the similarity between adoptive parents and
their adopted offspring on a trait can be interpre
ted, in the absence of selective placement, as an es
timate of shared environment on this trait because
the only factor accounting for their resemblance is
by definition environmental. The discordance rate
of MZ twins for a mental disorder can be interpre
tal u an estimate of nonshared environment on
tbia disorder. Because MZ twins share 100% of
their gcoea, the only faaor accounting for their dis
COI'daDce is environmental Indeed, the study of
MZ twins discordant for schizophrenia baa pro
vided a fertile ground for the examination of po
tmtial nonabarecl environmental influences on this
disonicr (Torrey, Bowler, Taylor, Be Gottesman,
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1994; Wahl, 1976). It should be noted. however,
that estimates of nonshared environment typically
Include errors of measurement iLoehlin, 1992).
Thus, if one's diagnoses of schizophrenia are unre
liable. this will intlate both the MZ twin discord
ance rate of schizophrema and the estimate of non
shared environmental influence on schizophrenia. 6
2. Correlational studies. Correlational studies
can be thought of as extensions of epidemiological
studies. In epidemio~ogical studies, one often finds
that certain hypothesized causal variables (e.g.,
age, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or other dem
ographic variables) are associated with increased
risk for a disorder. Demonstrating a correlation
between a hypothesized causal element and the
presence of psychopathology provides evidence
consistent with one's hypothesis. Nevertheless, ev
ery undergraduate research methods textbook
warns us, and for good reason, that you cannot
infer causation from a co"elatzon. A and B may be
correlated because (1) A causes B, (2) B causes A,
(3) or some third variable, C, causes both A and B.
Because variable C could be anything, we have a
nearly infinite number of possible interpretations
of our correlation. Still, it can be tempting to over
interpret a correlation because our favored causal
hypothesis seems so plausible. We should note that
although correlation does not necessarily imply
causation, causation does necessarily imply corre
lation. Thus, if a variable does not correlate with
risk for a given disorder, the hypothesis that this
variable is involved in the etiology of this disorder
can be effectively excluded.
3. Analogue studies. The most direct test of an
environmental hypothesis involves the manipula
tion of an environmental variable to observe its
effects. Ethicai and practical constraints make
such a manipulation impossible except in very low
"dOSt:S." We have already discussed the analogue
study approach, which often represents an ethi
cally acceptable way to perform this manipulation.
The human analogue stUdy attempts to aeare mild
and temporary effea:s in the direction predicted by
the researcbcr's hypothesis. The eifea:s must be
mild and temporary to make this approach ethi
cally viable. This approach bas been used 10 verify
that conditioas that create the feeling of bclpIesa
ness will lead to behavior and feeIiDp Q)='IIill'e1lt
with deprasion (e.g., Alloy, Peta'SOD, Abnm
son, k Seligman, 1'84). In addition, a ftIictJr· of
environmeDtal manipulatiooa (e.g., reJaxed aam
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non, speeded performance), referred to as schizo cwo approaches that have contributed extensively
mimetlc conditions, have been shown to generate, to our understanding of psychopathology.
at least temporarily, mild symptoms of psychosis
(see Chapman & Chapman, 1973, for a review). A
Psychophysiological Research
positive finding in such analogue studies mdicates
Methods
that the variable under study could create such
symptoms, but never provides evidence that the PsychophysioLogy is the srudy of individuals' psy
symptoms normally develop in this way. For ex chologIcal processes as indicated by their involun
ample, by providing selectlve remforcement and tary physiological responses (Lykken, 1982). These
sufficiently powerful incentives, we could probably involuntary physiological responses can be thought
get college students to bark like dogs, but no one of as windows that provide a useful glimpse into
would entertain the notion that dogs bark for simi individuals' underlying psychological states. But
lar reasons.
these windows are almost always somewhat foggy,
in part because the responses typically studied by
4. Treatment studies. If it is ethically unaccept
able or practically impossible to create symptoms, psychophysiologists are influenced by many factors
an alternative strategy is to try to alleviate symp other than current psychological state. For exam
toms in individuals with a particular pathology. ple, a subject's brain is engaged in a host of activi
Such a strategy provides evidence consistent with ties (e.g., regulation of breathing and heart beat.
the hypothesis that an envIronmental variable maintenance of overall alertness) in addition to re
plays a role in the etiology or maintenance of psy sponding to the researcher's stimuli.
chopathology, but it also has limitations. Taking
Psychophysiology can be distinguished from
rwo aspirin may well relieve a headache, but few physioLogical psychology in that the former typi
people would consider this evidence that head cally uses behavioral independent variables and
aches are caused by a deficiency in the level of aspi physiological dependent variables, whereas the lat
rin. This simple example highlights the ex ;uvQnti ter typically uses physiological independent vari
bus ("reasoning backward from what helps") error ables and behavioral dependent variables (Stern,
of using treaanent response to draw inferences 1964). For example, a psychophysiologist might
concerning etiology. In spite of this limitation, administer stressful stimuli (e.g., repeated loud
treatment outcome can provide crucial data if tones) to subjects and monitor their levels of skin
other lines of evidence exist. The role of familial conductance in response to these stimuli. In con
expressed emotion (Vaughn & Leff, 1976) in con trast, a physiological psychologist might lesion an
tributing to relapse in schizophrenia and other psy area of a rat's limbic system and examine the ef
chiatric disorders was rendered more plausible by fects of this lesion on aggressive behavior. Psy
the finding (Honig et at, 1995; Randolph, Eth, chophysiology should also be distinguished from
Glynn, & Paz, 1994) that treating the family of psychophysiological (i.e., psychosomatic) medi
patients with schizophrenia reduces the level of ex cine, viz., the study of physical disorders that can
pressed emotion and the patients' rate of relapse. be caused or exacerbated by psychological factors
Of course, we still need to be cautious in our con (e.g., essential hypertension, asthma). Whereas the
clusiona because the treatment may have reduced researcher who studies psychophysiological disor
relapse through other mechanisms.
ders is typically interested in physiological reac
tions, such as blood pressure inc:reues and respira
tory difficulties, the psychophysiologist is typically
interested in tbae reactions only insofar as they
Biological Studies
represent ~beit fallible indicaton-of
underlying paycbo1ogical procaseI (Lykkcn, 1982).
Biolop:allCUdia provide invaluable insights into
The fund 8 11XDta1 armamentarium of the m0d
the- natme- of a d.iIordu aDd the mcchanjuna that em psychophysiolopr iDdadea a polJpapb, a n
may underlie it. Tbcy mayeval c:omribute insights riety of eJecaodea aDd tra.Dtclucen, aod ODe or
iDto both bioJogical aDd psycbological. treatment more computa'L A poIygrtJPh is a maJtichannei
stnrepe.; In cbiI sectioD, we will discuss pIycho device that rec:orda physiologic:al ...... &om the
pllymoJosical.·· aod brain illUlging ta:bnoJ~ subject. The sigaaIa arming &om diffamt ph,....
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logical systems (e.g., heart, brain) are amplified
and then filtered to eliminate extraneous noise,
such as the ubiquitous 60 cycle per second noise
emitted by electrical devices. These signals are
routed to pens, which display several simultaneous
channels, producing the "squiggles" so familiar to
psychophysiologists. Often these Signals are simul
taneously sent to a computer via an analogue to
digital (AiD) converter, a device that transforms
signals into numerical form. Virtually all modern
psychophysiology laboratories are automated,
with computers administering the stimuli and re
cording and analyzmg the data.
Polygraph signals come from either electrodes
or transducers. Electrodes typically are small metal
disks that are placed on the subject's skin to record
electrical signals-elther those produced by the
subject (e.g., electroencephalogram or EEG) or
those passed through part of the subject's body
(e.g., skin conductance or sq. Transducers con
vert changes in temperature, pressure, or other
forms of energy to electrical signals that can be de
tected by a polygraph. A thermister changes its
electrical resistance in response to temperature al
terations; a strain gauge changes its electrical resis
tance in response to movement, such as the chest
motions occurring during respiration; a pupillo
meter converts changes in the amount of light re
flected by the pupil to voltage (Stem, Ray, &
Davis, 1.980).
The polygraph can record a vaciety of physio
logical reactions including skin conductance (SC),
heart rate (HR), blood pressure (BP), brain waves
(EEG), muscle activity (electromyogram or EMG),
eye movements (electro-ocu1ogram or EOG), respi
ration, and pupillary dilation. We will focus on se,
HR, and EEG because these ace perhaps the three
signals most frequendy used in psychopathology
research. In addition, these three variables have
been used to examine a wide variety of disorders
and thus have broad applicability in psychopathol
ogy research. Because of space constraints, we will
DOt review psychophysiological variables that are
rdeYant primarily to a single disorder. One exam
ple of such a variable that bas received consider
able aucmioo in the past two decades is SD100dl
punuit eye .IDOVeIDeDt dysfunction (SPEM), which
exhibits promise as a biological marker of schiz0
phrenia. The imerested reader is referred to Oem
cntz and Sweeney (1990) for an overview of this

1itcraturc.
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The ecerme sweat glands,
which are most densely concentrated on the palms
of the hand and soles of the feet, are activated by
the sympathetic nervous system and are therefore
primarily responsive to psychological stimulation.
They differ from the apocrine glands of the armpits
and pubic area, which are primarily responsive to
temperature changes. Presumably, the eccrine
sweat glands evolved in our primate ancestors to
facilitate adhesion to tree branches and other dry
surfaces. These glands become moist during psy
chological arousal, including anxiety. Because wa
ter facilitates the passage of electrical current, the
psychophysiologist passes a weak current (- .5
volts) between electrodes placed on the fingers and
measures the changes in conductance (Lykken &
Venables, 1971). The resulting measure (SC) is
among the most commonly assessed Signals in psy
chophYSiological research.
Several skin conductance measures are avail
able. The skin conductance level (SCL) refers to the
slow (tonic) changes in electrodermal activity that
typically reflect the subject's state of arousal. The
skin conductance response (SCR) refers to a rapid
(phasic) change in electrodermal activity in re
sponse to an external stimulus. Fowles (1980) ar
gued that SCR activity is an indicator of sensitivity
to signals of punishment or threat. The spontane
ous skin conductance response (SSCR) refers to a
phasic electrodermal response in the absence of
identifiable external stimulation. The frequency of
SSCR fluCtUations has been interpreted as a
marker of arousal, anxiety, or both (Dawson,
Scbell, & Filion, 19.90).
The study of se bas a long history in psycho
pathology research. For example, a subset of pa
tients with schizophrenia (hyporesponden) exhibit
diminished e1earodermal reactions to stimuli,
whereas another subset (hyperresponders) exhibit
excessive electrodermal reactions to stimuli (Kat
kiD & Hastrup, 1982). This finding may help to
clarify the etiological heterogeneity of schizophre
nia. For example, hyporespooders are more likely
to show a negative symprom pa~ wberaa by
perresponden are more likely to show· a positive.
symptom pattern (Cannon, ~ & Pamu,
1990). SC mcuures haft also been used' exIal
siveIy in the study of psychopathy and c:rimiMlity.
Psychopaths exhibit smaller SCRa in danind con-.
ditioaing paradigms. imolving avexsivc stimuli
(Lykken, 1957) and lower SCLa and fewu SSCRs
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m anticipation of aversive stimuli (e.g., Hare &
Craigen, 1974).

.,

,
;

Heart Rate The human heart consists of a left and
right pump, each including an atrium and ventricle
(its upper and lower chambers, respectively). The
contraction of the heart-the systolic phase--ejects
blood into the aorta. This contraction is triggered
by a strong electrical impulse. The diastolic, or re
laxation, phase occurs between successive phases
of ventricular contraction. Because heart rate (HR)
is such a powerful electncal signal, it can be de
tected by placing two electrodes between almost
any two areas on the subject'S body. The most
common placement is one electrode on the right
arm and one on the left leg (Stern et aI., 1980).
The pronounced spike (termed R spike) of the elec
trocardiogram (EKG) is produced by the electrical
innervation of the ventricles, which precedes their
contraction by approximately 50 mtlliseconds
(Katkin & Hastrup, 1982). A device known as a
cardiotachometer calculates the time difference be
tween successive R spikes and outputs a signal in
versely proportion to this difference. This signal
can be read directly as a measure of HR.
HR, like several other psychophysiological vari
ables, obeys the law of initial values (Wilder,
1950). According to this law, there is a negative
correlation between individuals' baseline levels and
their subsequent responses to stimuli (i.e., the
higher subjects' baseline levels, the lower will be
their responses). In part., the law of initial values
stems from the fact that many physiological sys
tems possess homeostatic mechanisms that set lim
its on their maximum output (Stem et aI., 1980). It
should be n~ however, that the "law" of initial
values is characterized by numerous exceptions,
and does not apply to all psychophysiological sys
tems (Katkin & HastrUp, 1982).
HR measures have been used extensively in psy
chopathology research. For example, criminal and
pre-aiminal individuals tmd to exhibit lower fiRs
than other individuals during resting conditioDS
(Raine, 1993), and psychopaths tend to exhibit
ltIrpr HR n:sponses than nonpsychopaths in antic
ipacioo of aYUliYe stimuli (Hare & Quinn, 1911).

Thia Iauer· 6nding supcdic:ially runs COUDter to
1tUClieI· damaIcnriDc lower sa. in psychopaths
prior to such srimuli, illUlttating a phenomenon
knmm ... ~ frM:tionlnion (Lacey, 1967)
in which. diffaeDt indic:aron of arousal change in
oppoIiR directiona. How can we explain psycho

paths' simultaneous high HR levels and low SC
levels prior to noxious events? According to the In
take-re;ection hypothesis (Lacey & Lacey, 1978),
HR decreases reflect increased attention (i.e., in
take) and HR increases reflect decreased attention
(i.e., rejection) toward the external environment
(for a contrasting view, see Gbrist, 1976). Thus,
psychopaths' HR increases in anticipation of aver
sive stimuli may indicate active attempts to reduce
environmental input, and their low SC level may
indicate that such attempts are successful (Hare,
1978).
EEG The human brain is a three-pound organ
consisting of approximately 100 billion neurons.
The simultaneous firing of these neurons can be
detected by placing electrodes on the subject'S
scalp. The resulting record, the EEG, is an index
of the brain's electrical activity. The EEG record is
typIcally subdiVided by frequency. Delta waves oc
cur in the 1-3 cycle per second (cps) range, theta
waves in the 4-7 cps range, alpha waves in the
8-12 cps range, and beta waves at 13 cps or above.
These waves are associated with different states of
consciousness; delta waves, for example, are com
monly observed during slow wave sleep, whereas
beta waves are commonly observed during alert
ness. Although these rhythms can be assessed by
inspecting the raw EEG record, modern psycho
physiologists almost always use a Fourier trans
formation to analyze brain wave signals. This
mathematical transformation decomposes a series
of brain waves into its component frequencies
(Stem et al., 1980).
Psychophysiologists may examine resting, or
spontaneous, EEG activity (subjects' brain waves
while they are not responding to stimuli delivered
by the researcher) or euolted rupotlSes to discrete
stimuli presented to the subject (e.g., tones, lights).
Evoked responses are almost never apparent in the
raw EEG record because the brain is busily carry
ing out a multitude of activities in addition to
responding to these stimuli. Psychophysiologists
measure evoked teSpODSCS by repeatedly presenting
the subject with an ideDCical srimulus, and then av
eragiDc the EEG respome to this stimulus across
all praencationa. The nrioaale undcrlyins this av
erqing procedure is tbac the EEG aaivity irrelc
vaDt to the stimu1l»-which can be thought of as
-random- in the sease that its 6uetuatioDS CODlIti
Me

uns,rccnlacic bacIqpouncl noise-will cancel

out, whereas the EEG acciYity relevant to the &tim
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ulus will be highlighted. The EEG signal produced
by this averagmg process is known as an event
related potentIaL (ERP) because it is believed to be
a relatively "pure" measure of the brain's response
to a gIVen event (i.e., stimulus). An ERP typically
consists of several wave components. some of
which exhibit pOSitive voltages and others negative
voltages. ERP wave components are categorized
along cwo parameters: 11) their voltage I positive or
negative); and (2) their time lag following the stim
ulus. An NlOO wave component, for example, is a
negative voltage occurring approximately 100 mil
liseconds (msec) followmg stimulus onset. In gen
eral, early ERP components are believed to reHect
sensory processing of the stimulus, whereas later
ERP components are believed to retlect higher or
der cognitive processing of the stimulus (Katkin
& Hastrup, 1982). One ERP component that has
received conSiderable attention 10 the psychopath
ology literature is the P300. The P300 is most
commonly elicited by means of an "oddbaU" para
digm, in which an aberrant stimulus (e.g., low fre
quency tone) is presented periodically, although
rarely, amid a large number of identical stimuli
(e.g., high frequency tones). Although conuoversy
persists regarding the P300's functional signifi
cance, there is an emerging consensus that it re
flects context updating-that is, a revision of one's
mental model of the environment (Donchin &
Coles, 1988). This hypothesis is consistent with the
finding that the P300 tends to be elicited by novel
or unexpected stimuli.
A number of psychological conditions are char
aCterized by aberrant resting EEG findings. Pa
tients with schizophrenia, for exampl~ tend to ex
hibit reduced levels of alpha and increased levels
of delta in their resting EEG (Iacono, 1982; Spon
~ Qementz, Iacono, &: Beiser, 1994), and psy
chopaths tend to exhibit elevated levels of theta
waves in their resting EEG (Syndullco, 1978). Be
cause theta waves are often associated with bore
dom and drowsiness, however, psychopaths' high
levela of theta may reflect only their relative ab
saxe of anxiety during BEG e:nmjnations. De
pressed individuals exhibit less left frontal EEG
aetivatioo (specificaJly, alpha ac:tivity) than non
dqwaacd indmduala (Henriques Be Davidson,
1991), a findins that may reflect a deficit in biolog
ically based approach systeIDI among depressed in

dividuals.
Several EIlP components show considerable
promise in the study of psychopathology. BegIcitao,
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Porjesz. Bihari, and Kissm (1984), ior example,
found that sons of alcoholics exhibited lower P300s
compared to sons of normal parents, although this
finding has not been umformly replicated (e.g.,
Polich & Bloom, 1988). The meaning of this find
ing and its specificity to alcoholism are unclear.
Jutai and Hare (1983) reported that psychopaths
exhibired lower NI00s than nonpsychopaths in re
sponse to tones while playing a Video game. Be
cause the NI00 appears to retlect selective atten
tion (Coles, Gratton, & Fabiani. 1990), Jutai and
Hare suggested that psychopaths tend to ignore ex
traneous stimuli while engaged in tasks of immedi
ate interest.

Brain Imaging Technology
In [he study of psychopathology, it is extremely
helpful to be able to document the structure and
functioning of the bram as a means of investigating
potential causes of a disorder. Prior to modem im
aging techniques, we had to rely on autopsy results
and rather crude imaging techniques. Not surpris
ingly, few patients consent to a premature autopsy,
even in the name of science, which limited the ef
fectiveness of this paradigm. Early imaging tech
niques (e.g., the pneumoencephalogram) produl,:ed
poor images, were uncomfortable for patients, and
carried a significant mortality risk (about 1%).
Modem brain imaging technology produces clear
images, at a reasonable cost, and with minima.l risk
and discomfort to the patient. They have contrib
uted significandy to the field of psychopathology
and will likely contribute more in the future.
Observing Brain Structure: CAT scans and MRls
CAT (computerized axial tomography) seam and
MRls (magnetic resonance imaging) produce re
markably detailed pictures of the structure of the
brain. Both teclmiques take images from different
angles. The images are produced by X-rays in the
case of the CAT scan, and by the magnetic: proper
ties of certain atoms in the brain in the calc of the
MRL A mathematical technique is applied to these
multiple images to create a three-dimensional pic
ture of the suuc:rure necessary to produce that set
of images-a technique ingenious enouP to have
led to a Nobel Prize. This tbree-djmensjonel math
ematical model can be maaipulaRd to produce de
tailed pboro. of any section of the braiD. dairecL
Struaura1 braiD imaging teebniques haft been 1tIed
to investigate sttUCtUl'a1 abnomM1jria. in ~
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phrenia (e.g., Sudath, ChristISon, Torrey, Casa
nova, & Weinberger, 1990), memory disorders
(e.g., Jernigan, 1994), and personality disorders
(e.g., Goyer, Konicki, & Schulz, 1994), to name
but a few.
Observing Brain Functioning: PET Scans and fMRI
Studies Detailed pIctures of the bram are of little
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value unless you suspect that there is a structural
abnormality. If the structure is normal but the
functioning abnormal, CAT scans and MRls are
uninformative. Instead, we need procedures that
can observe brain functioning.
We have already discussed one measure of
brain functioning-the EEG. Two additional mea
sures of brain functlonmg are the (MRI (functional
MRl) and the PET (positron emiSSion tomogra
phy) scan. The fMRllooks at changes in the mag
netic properties of bram regions as an indication
of the level of actiVity. The PET scan utilizes a
harmless radioactive isotope, which is absorbed by
brain tissue in proportion to its functional activity
level. The decay of the isotope releases subatomic
particles that collide with electrons to produce the
photons that are detected and form the image. All
of these measures, including the EEG, allow us to
investigate unusual patterns of brain activity in in
dividuals with various forms of psychopathology.
Over- or underactivation of a brain region may
suggest deficits in that region or a compensatory
response to a deficit in another region. These tech
niques have been used to investigate dysfunctions
in depression (e.g., Kravitz & Newman, 1995),
schizophrenia (e.g., Liddle, 1995), and Alzheimer's
disease (e.g., Foster, 1994), among other condi
tions.

High-Risk Research Approaches
Longinadinal designs have an advantage over most
designs in psychopathology research. Following
subjcas over time allows one to observe the devel
opmental course of a disorder and to measure the
environmencal facton that influence that course.
But Joncitudiaai designs are coady, especially in
the low-yield envirolUllCllt of psychopathology re
search. The loJllitudinal desip ia used frequently
in caaet in which virtually all subjcaa are expected
to pua through roughly the same deveJopmemal
coone. Therefore, each subject provides valuable
data on deve!opmencal processes. But few ran

domly selected individuals wIll develop a speCific
psychiatric disorder. The base rates for most psy
chiatric disorders range from 10% to a fraction of
1 %. For a disorder such as schizophrenia, with a
base rate near 1 %, we would need to follow
10,000 individuals for at least 20 years in order
to obtain 100 subjects who develop schizophrenia.
This would not be a good choice tor a dissertation
topic.
An alternative to the traditional longitudinal
study is the high-rISk paraaigm. ~ednick and
Schulsinger (1968) were among the first to propose
this strategy. Their idea was simple and e1egant
use information about subjects to select those
whose risk for developing a particular disorder is
substantially above the population base rate. Be
cause schizophrenia runs in families, Mednick and
Schulsinger selected first-degree relatives of pa
tients With schizophrenia as their subjects-specifi
cally, offspring of mothers with schizophreOla.
One could expect approximately 10% of this
group to develop schizophrenia based on available
research-a tenfold improvement in the yield of a
longitudinal study. The approach used by Mednick
and Schulsinger is referred to as the genetic high
risk paradigm because it relies on selecting experi
mental subjects on the basis of their genetic rela
tionship to an individual with a panicular disor
der. An alternative approach-the behavioral high
risk paradigm (e.g., Chapman, Chapman, Rau
lin, & EdeU, 1978)-selects at-risk subjects on the
basis of behavioral characteristics.

Genetic High-Risk Paradigm
The genetic high-risk paradigm traditionally as
sumes a significant genetic contribution to a disor
der, although technically this assumption is not
needed. All we need to know is that there is an
elevated risk in family members, which could be
generically transmitted, environmentally cransmit
ted, or both. SubjectS are seleaed by both their fa
milial relationship to someone with the disorclcr
and their age. Most disorden have well-defined
age-of-rUlt. tn'Ofila (the cumulatiYc frequency
graph of the age of the first appearaoce the disor
der). If most people deYelop a disorder in their 20s,
then one wana to select subjects prior to that pc-
riod of risk. SeIec:tiDa older subjectS willleaw out
those who have already developed me disorder,
and selectiDg youngu subjectS will subanrial1ly in
c:reue me time that one must wait to daamioe
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which subjects develop the disorder. A comparison
sample is selected, which is usually matched on
variables that might confound the results if left un
controlled (e.g., age, sex, social class). Both groups
are then evaluated and followed over time.
The initial evaluation of the at-risk and com
panson groups provides a basis for an immediate
test of certain hypotheses. Whatever predisposing
factors there might be for the disorder should be
overrepresented in the at-risk group relative to the
comparison group. The sensitivity of this compari
son will depend on the proportion of individuals
in the at-risk group who are truly "at risk" for the
disorder. For example, we know that roughly 10%
of the oifsprmg of mothers with schizophrenia will
develop schizophrema. Nevertheless, that figure is
likely an underestimate of the number of at-risk
individuals because It is unlikely that every at-risk
individual wlil actually develop the disorder. The
discordance rate for MZ twins (about 50%) dem
onstrates that nonshared environmental variables
play an imponant role in the development of schiz
ophrenia. So we would expect at least 20% of the
offspring of mothers with schizophrenia to be gen
uinely at risk because they possess whatever ge
netic risk factor(s) are specific to schizophrenia.
Actually, the figure is probably higher than that
because discordant MZ twins presumably share
not only the specific genetic risk factor(s) for schiz
ophrenia but also other genetically influenced
characteristics-what Meehl (1990) calls polygenic
potentiators-which may further increase the risk
for psychiatric deterioration. Note that the logic of
this paradigm does not depend on our knowing
which of the at-risk subjects are truly at risk, only
that we know that the experimental group differs
from the comparison group in the base rate of the
risk faaor(s). Having a procedure that reliably
identifies groups at differential risk allows US to
identify potentially superior selection variables for
future studies, a process dubbed bootstrtlflPing
(lifting oneseif up by one's boorsuaps) by Dawes
and Meehl (1966).
Even duougb we can use bootstrapping opera
tiODI without waiting to see who devdops the dis
order under study, the IongitudiDal desip bas
some diatiDct advantages. In the Mednick and
Scbn'singer (1968) study, for example, subjeas
wa'e matched in triplets (two at-risk and one com
pariaoD subject) OD severa.I potentially confounding
variables. BccaUIC only a smaJ1 proportion of the
at-risk. sub;eaa would develop ~ this
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procedure provided both a matched comparison
subject and a matched at-risk subject for each of
the at-risk subjects who later developed schizo
phrenia.- Comparing the at-nsk and comparison
groups at the initial assessment proved valuable,
but the more sensitive companson was between
the subjects who went on to develop schizophrenia
and their two matched "controls" (the matched at
risk subje~ and the matched comparison subject).
This powerful and senSitive analysis was not possi
ble until the subjects had been followed long
enough to see which of them decompensated.

Behavioral High-Risk paradigm
Identifying at-risk individuals on the basis of their
familial relationship to someone with the disorder
is one high-risk approach. Nevertheless, some dis
orders have weak genetic or familial contributions,
rendering the genetic high-risk approach impracti
cal. Even when there is a strong genetic or familial
component, the genetic high-risk approach may
produce a biased sample. For example, 95% of aU
patients who develop schizophrenia do not have a
schizophrenic parent (Gottesman & Shields, 1972).
These patients wiU not be represented in the ge
netic high-risk paradigm described above.
The behavioral high-risk paradigm identifies at
risk samples on the basis of behavior or life experi
ences. Chapman et all (1978) identified individuals
presumed to be at risk for schizophrenia on the ba
sis of traits that Meehl (1964) argued were indica
tors of genetic risk for schizophrenia (e.g., anhedo
nia, intense ambivalence, body-image aberration,
and magical ideation). A lo-12-year foUow-up
study (Chapman., Chapman, Kwapil, EckbJad, &
Ainser, 1994) confirmed that these subjects are at
elevated risk for seveR psychopathology, a1tbough
not necessarily schizophrenia. Nevertheless, long
befoR the follow-up study bad been completed,
dozens of constrUCt validation studies bad been
published sugesting that subjects identified by
these trait measures exhibited characteristica that
one might expect to find in someone at riak for
schizophraUa. For example, these subjeda abowecl
mild fonns of psychotic symptoms (e.g., Cbapmaa
et aI., 1918), poor social functioning (e.g., Beck
field, 1985), and c:opitive proceuing defiein {e.g.,
oricmiDa RSpODSe; Simons, 1981) similar cotholc
reponed in patieml with schizophreaia.. Thae
studies iDcreased coafidcnc::e in the hypotbelD that·
these sub;eca were- at risk for ~
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The behavioral high-risk strategy has also been
used successfully by Depue and his collegues (e.g,
Klein & Depue, 1984) in their studies of individu
als at nsk for bipolar disorder.

Computer Simulations
ParaiieL distributed processing (PDP) modeLs are
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mathematical representations, implemented on a
computer, of how a heavily interconnected system
such as the brain might work. They produce what
appears to be rule-based behavior without ever be
ing taught rules, and they seem to learn in much
the same way as humans, even to the point of pro
ducing similar errors during the learning process.
Cohen and Serban-Schrelber (1992) used PDP
models in a series of studies of schizophrenic psy
chopathology. Because dopamme has been impli
cated in schizophrenia, they included a ugain"
function in each of their simulations (i.e., a mathe
matical modulator for the overall operation of the
model) to simulate the modulatory effect that do
pamine would have on the system. They con
structed three PDP models to simulate three very
different cognitive tasks: (1) the Stroop Effect, (2)
the Continuous Performance Test (CPT), and (3) a
lexical ambiguity task. The relative performance of
patients with schizophrenia had already been well
established for the Stroop and CPT tasks. Without
going into the technical details, they produced a
model to simulate Stroop performance and trained
it to perform as normal subjects are known to per
form. They then adjusted the gain function until
they produced the pattern of results shown by pa
tients with sc:hiz<>phrenia. This first study showed
that a systematic manipulation of a single parame
ter that was designed to simulate the effect of do
pamine was sufficient to take a model that repro
duced the pattern of results found in normals and
make that model reproduce the pattern of results
found in patients with schizophrenia. They then
built and trained models to reproduce the per
formance of normals on the CPT, a measure of
sustaiDed CODCaltration on which patients with
sc:hizopb.reuia tend to do poorly, and a lexical am
biguity talk, OD which patients with schizophrenia
pafoamed JDOR poorly than normals in one condi
tiOD bat DOt in anotbet (Cohen, Tug, Kristof
feneD, & SpiqeJ, 1988). As in the Stroop Effect
model, Cohen and Serban-Schreiber included a
pin paraI!ICIler in each of these mode1&. They

found that adjustmg the gain function in these
models to the same value that reproduced the pat
tern of Stroop performance found in patients With
schizophrenia also reproduced the pattern of per
formance on these tasks shown by patients.
The studies reported by Cohen and Serban
Schreiber are an excellent set of construct valida
tion studies. They took what we know about how
the brain is Wired (i.e., interconnected), what we
know about the role of dopamine in normal brain
activity (i.e., a modulatory effect), and the fact that
dopamine appears to be important in schizophre
nia. They then took several areas of cognitive func
tioning known to be disordered in schizophrenia
and simulated each of them with a PDP model. By
manipulating the single parameter of gain (de
signed to be analogous to the action of dopamine),
they were able to simulate dramatically different
deficits found in schizophrenia. Furthermore. they
reproduced the finding in the lexical declSlon task
that patients with schizophrenia are not deficient
under certain circumstances, thus ruling out the
possibility that the gain parameter simply lowers
general performance. This study ties together the
research literatures on brain structure and neuro
chemical and cognitive functioning in both nor
mals and patients with schizophrenia. The manipu
lation of a single parameter repeatedly reproduced
the pattern of findings from previous studies
findings that had previously been explained by in
voking different constructs. A single construct (the
presumed effect of dopamine) was able to explain
each of these disparate findings-clearly an elegant
and parsimonious solution to the problem of what
underlies the deficits found in schizophrenia. In
science, parsimony is considered a virtue (Popper,
1959).
Although the study by Cohen and Serban
Schreiber appears to be radically different &om
some of the other research approacha discussed
in this chapter, it is conceptually identical to the
paradigms already presented. The PDP models cre
ated by these authon are simply theoretical modeJs
of a compa process. These models may be too
complex to be diagrammed in a simple flow chart,
but they are theoraic:a1 models nonetheless. Once
crcared, these compucu mocIe1s can be used to gen
erate .pecific predictioos that can be tated empiri
cally. In effect, that is what Cohen and Serban
ScIueiber did, except that the empirical data al
ready existat in the literature. The PDP fruDewcxk
us to model complicated copitive aud pu

anow.
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ceptual processes. In theory at least, this approach
could idennfy promising variables to study in
schizophrenia and may even pinpoint variables suf
ficiently sensitive to the pathology of schizophrenia
co serve as markers of the disorder. But even with
the "gee wiz" special effects of the computer, it re
mains a construct validation approach that is de
pendent on linking the predictions of the models
to empirical data.

Conclusion
In this chapter, we reviewed a variety of research

methods used by psychopathologists to identify the
correlates and causes of mental disorders. Two
consistent themes guided this chapter. First, psy
chopathological conditions are almost certainly
multiply determined, and probably involve a com
plex interplay of both genetic and environmental
inHuences. Second, each methodological approach
has its own set of potential advantages and disad
vantages. Both of these considerations suggest that
the ideal research program in psychopathology in
corporates several methodological approaches. By
utilizing a number of these approaches in tandem,
the researcher seeks to uncover converging evi
dence across diverse paradigms and thereby trian
gulate upon the etiology of a given form of psycho
pathology.
Because each methodological design is best
suited for detecting certain potential causal faerors,
it is unlikely that a single design will ever provide
a complete pictUre of the etiology of any mental
disorder. For example, although epidemiological
methods are well suited for ascertaining risk fac
ton for psychopathology, they generally provide
little information concerning either the genetic or
environmental origins of these facton. In tum, al
though behavior-genetic methods are well suited
for ascertaining the relative genetic and environ
mental influences on risk faeron for psychopathol
ogy, they generally tell us little about bow these
iniluences are linked to the functioning of the cen
tral nervous system. For this informati0J4 we must
instead tum to psychophysiol~neuropsycho
logical, and braiD-imaging studies, which, l.ike epi
demioJogic:a1 studies, cannot by themselves disen
tangle the reJative contributions of genetic and
environmental faaon. In additioa, because each of
the methociolopca1 approeches discuaed in this
chaptu is characterized by liabilities and potential

biases, an exclusive reliance on one approach will
often result in misleading conclusions.
As a result of these limitations, psychopathol
ogy investigators have increasingly turned to hy
brid designs that simultaneously incorporate multi
ple methodological approaches. For example, many
high-risk researchers have included indices of psy
chophYSIOlogical and neurotransmitter functioning
in their investigations. A number of behavior-ge
netic researchers have included explicit measures
of environmental factors in their studies, including
those emphasized by epidemiologists (e.g., the so
cial class and education of the adoptive parems).
It is only by gradually and painstakingly piecing
together evidence from a variety of admittedly im
perfect approaches that researchers can hope to ar
rive at a better understanding of the causes of psy
chopathology.
Notes

1. A common misconception is that all twin
studies involve studying twins that have been
reared apart. Although the twins-reared-apart de
sign has been used to study genetic influences, it
is impractical in studying genetic influences in
most forms of psychopathology because of the
low base rate for these disorders.
2. Of course, MZ twins will always be the
same sex because sex is genetically determined.
3. The Maudsley Twin Register was compiled
from consecutive admissions (1948-1963) of pa
tients to a large outpatient and a short-stay inpa
tient department at Maudsley Hospital in Eng
land.
4. Note that that adoption paradigms used in
psychopathology research include all adopted pro
bands and do not resaict their sample to just twins.
5. Of course, to conclusively determine
whether this were so, one would have to rule out
the possibility that the parent's genes also contrib
ute to the child's anxiety.
6. Note that we tend to think of environment
as the social environment of the individual. Erwi
romnent actUally refers to any external influence
on the individual, and it might well include, for
example, differences in diet or medical history.
7. The likelihood of each at-risk subject devel
oping schizophreDia was approximately .10,
Therefore, the likelihood of both members of a
matched at-risk pair developing schizophrenia is
only .01 (.10 x .10).
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